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THE SMALLPOX SITUATION. hold offices. Women at their optionD. & H. MEN STRIKE.
niay have their lists increased two do!PRIMARY BILLTAFT'S GOING lars and may vote for schools and schoolThose at Plattsburg Are Included in the

MONEY CALLS

MA',". ON CITY
officers ami hold elective and appointive

prince Hurt
very severely

Order to Suspend.

Quarantine off House of Frank H. Dyer
and on House of A. B. Curtis.

Dr. Ladd, agent of the state board of
health, win in llarre yesterday after

school offices. To committee on niunici
pal corporations.Troy, X. V Oct. 23. Six hundred men BEFORE HOUSEDIMS GLORY

comprising the unions of the machinists, H. 114, by Mr. Angcll of Williamstown,
hoilcrniukcrs. steanilitters and black--

relating to marriage certificates, io ju
dieiary committee.smiths at the Delaware & Hudson rail

rouil shops in Watervliet struck, lute tyes H. 05, by Mr. Ripley of Poultney,
tenia v afternoon, and at a meeting lie relating to the system of voting. Pro

noon and in company with Health Officer
Woodruff taw Frank IF. Dyer, the letter
carrier, of Academy street, who has been
under observation for some days, and
decided that he did not have smallpox,
but was ill from the effects of vaccina-
tion. The quarantine that has been
maintained wag removed.

Drs. Ladd and Woodruff also visited

last evening it was voted to call out visions of No. I of acts of 1802 to applyWas Introduced by Mr. Cook of
the union men in the shops at Oneonta Beverly Today Ceased to Be

Summer Capital of Nation.Carbondiile, Ilinghmntnn, Saratoga

Outbr 5f of Smallpox Causes

(Unexpected Drain.

UJ '
Lyndon Today.

to towns of more than 3,000 and vil-

lages of more than 1,000. To commit'
tee on municipal corporations.

II. fifl, bv Air. Ward of Danville (by
lutehall and Plattsburg.

Greatest Anxiety Felt for Duke

Alexis' Condition

Y - For some time past the meii have com
Mrs. Maynard, and in her case the verplaineil of Grievances, but no action wn request), relating to the pollution of tin
diet was the same as in that of Lettertaken until yesterday, when they walked
Carrier Dver, there being no signs of theout in an orderly manner and went qui $1,000 APPROPRIATION INSENATE WORKS RAPIDLYPRESIDENT OFF FOR MAINE disease.BULLETINS ISSUED , DAILY etly to their homes. J. 11. .Manning, hii

The household of A. B. Curtis of 102perintcndclit of the shop, stated lust

waters of Joe a brook between .loe s

pond and the Passumpsic river. Fixes
penalty of not less than $25 nor more
than 100. To general committee.

II. 07, by Mr. Gage of Weathersfield,
to amend section 1 of Xo. 3(1!) of the
acts of 1010, entitk'd, "An act to in

Orange street has been quarantined fornight that the men demanded the dis
smallpox. Mr. Curtis has been confinedcharge of three machinists who did not
at home for some days and has beenbelong to the union and upon his re Dr. M. D. Lamb of Local Board of HealthHis Lease on Parramatta Expires This

However, the Nature of the Injury under observation since Sunday. He isfusal to discharge the men the strike corporate the Ascutney Mountain asso
having the disease very lightly and iswas called. ciation." To committee on corporations.

Senator Henry Wants Secretary of State
to Exercise More Control Over Auto-

mobile Operators Other Features
of Busy Sessions.

almost well again. Mrs. Curtis is under
Presented Bill for Vaccination at SO

Cents Per Operation, and City Coun-

cil Asks for a Conference.

Year, and Beverly People Do Not

Look for His Return, No Matter
How the Election Results.

Which the Russian Crown Prince

Sustained in Poland Is Not

Divulged.

JI. 08, by .Mr. OBnen ot South Bur-

lington, relating to the marking of bal
The union men, however, say that

they have other grievances which have
arisen since the new shops were recently

observation.
The detention house on Washington

street has been thoroughly fumigated,
lots. When questions are submitted to
the vote of the people, a cross is to be
placed against his answer. To commitand as there does not promise to be

any further exposure to smallpox in the

opened, which they have asked to have
adjusted, and that the company has been
repeatedly violating the agreement made
bv the officials of the railroad Riid the

tee on elections.
city, it probably will not be used agaim--jBeverlv, Mass., Oct. 23. Beverlv's II. 00, bv Mr. Eaton of Royalton (byState House, Oct. 23.

Directly after devotionals in tjie Houseunions. glory as the summer capital was dimmed reqnest), relating to the planting of land
A bill for 238 vaccination operations

at a cost of 60c each, or $110, with !

credit deductions for vaccine furnishedto forest trees and to the taxation therewhen President laft packed Ins
golf sticks, took a farewell look at theGREEK ARMY DEFEATED

this morning, a primary election bill
was introduced by Mr. Clark of Lyndon.
Practically all of the members of the

of. Appraisal to bo not more than
per acre for taxation purposes, To com

Free Vaccination Booth Closed.
There will be no further free vacci-

nation at the city hall, because of the
luck of applicants for it.

Discuss Reopening of Schools.
At the meeting of the school commis

waters of Salem bay and boarded the
White House, automobile with Mr. Taft,TURKISH FORCE TO-DA- Y

and individual receipts from patients,,
was the principal feature of the weekly j

business session of the city council last I

night. Dr. M. D. Lamb exnlnined that !

mittee on conservation.
II. 70, bv Mr. Winship of Mount TaMiss Helen Tuft and Secretary of State House were present and listened to the

reading of the bill, which occupied 23Knox to end his vacation with a three bor, to amend section 5274 of P. S., ai
minutes,

St. Petersburg, Oct. 23. The condi-

tion of the Russian crown prince is

causing the greatest anxiety among the

imperial court and to the general pub-
lic. Although information is published
in bulletins, strict silence is preserved

regarding the nature of the accident met

by Grand Duke Alexia in Russian
Poland. The bulletins y said that
the prince last night had the best night
since his illness began.

Religious service for Prince Alexis' re-

covery were held in various parts of the

amended bv section 1 of Xo. 143 of actsLatter Is Now Retreating to the Town While the lower branch was giving itsdays' motor trip into Maine. The presi-
dent's lease of Parramatta, as a sum-
mer White House, expires this year and
Beverly people do not look for his re- -

sioners last evening the prospect of re-

opening the public schools was discussed,
but no action was taken pending fur-
ther developments in the situation and
further instructions from the state board

attention to the primary bill, things
were moving swiftly in the Senate. Sen-

ator Babbit introduced a bill to prourn, no matter how the oveniber elec
vide for the recovery of taxes paid untion results. of health. It is hoped by the commis-

sioners that it will be possible to resume der protest in disputed jurisdictions. ItIn the two months at Beverly this

of Elassona, According to Dis

patch Received in Athens.

Athens. Greece, Oct. 23. The Greek
army defeated the Turkish troops this
morning beyond Elassona, after a vigor-
ous attack," and the Turks are now re-- ,

turning to tha town, according to a dis-

patch from Crown Prince Constantine of
Greece, commander-in-chie- f of the Greek
army.

his recompense from the city should be
50c per patient for tha 238 operations
which he performed during the earlier i

days of the smallpox outbreak. De.
ducted from the sum of $11!) was $23.80
for vaccine furnished by the city and
$1.50 coming from persons who had paid
for their own operations.

Mayor Thurston explained that Dr.
Lamb must have made the assessment
of 50c through some mistake, and that
he for one did not want to sec over $100

'

of the taxpayers' money paid to one1
man for eight hours' work. Afterwards
the mayor quoted the'eitv attorney as

'

year, the president has received an av-

erage of six callers daily, has dictated
thousands of letters, prepared probably

the schools by a week from next Mon-

day, and the commissioners desire to
urge upon the parents of school children
the recommendation of the state board

went to the committee on the grand
list. Senator Laird introduced a meas-
ure relating to the defense of contribu-
tory negligence. If the defendant claims
negligence and so pleads the burden of
proof shall be upon him. The bill was

empire.

SENT DOCTORS AWAY.
dozen statements and given many po

of 1908 and 184 of acts of 1910. relat-
ing to open season for trout. Law not
to apply to trout artificially grown or
in private preserves. To joint commit-
tee on game and. fisheries.

It. 71, by Mr. Cook of Lyndon, re-

lating to nominations and elections.
Amends Xos. 104, 103 and 10(1 of the
P. S. by adding word election to the
reference to nominations. To commit-
tee on elections.

11. 72, by Mr. Weeks of Middlebury,
to provide additional instruction and to
establish scholarships in Middlebury col-

lege. Appropriates $15,000; $2,400 of
which is for scholarships for thirty stu-

dents, each county being entitled to as
many as there Are senators. To com-

mittee on appropriations.
II. 73, bv Mr. Winship of Mount Ta

of health that all children of school agelitical interviews.
be vaccinated. This action will expedite
the reopening of the schools, which is of
the utmost importance in order that

WAS NATIVE OF BERLIN.
MILITIA TO STOP GAMBLING.

Mrs. Hannah Doty Died at Hospital in the full school year may be completed
as early in the, summer as possible.

referred to committee on state and in-

dustrial interests. Senator Henry pro-

poses that the secretary of state shall
exercise more control over automobile
operators. His bill provides for the ap-

pointment of investigators and exam-
iners.

Senator Pollard wants to reduce the

St. Johnsbury Burial. at Morrisville. saying that if the question of recom-
pense came to a point of law, Dr. LambALLEGE BREAKING QUARANTINE.Morrisvilie, Oct. 23. The remains of

Roosevelt Wanted to Enjoy His Home

in Quietude Last Evening.

Oyster Bay. X. V., Oct. 23. The quiet
routine of life at Sagamore Dill was
picked up again by Colonel Roosevelt
and his family yesterday as though it
had not been interrupted by the tiring
of a bullet meant to kill the master of
the house.

For the first time since he was shot in

Indiana State Troops Camped on Race

Tracks at Porter, Ind.

Chicago, Oct.23. Mineral Springs race
track at Porter, Ind., last night was in
the hands of Indiana state troops, with

Mrs. Hannah Doty, who died Sunday in could receive reimbursement only at the
rate of 30c per hour from the city.the hospital at St. Johindiury, came

On the motion of Alderman Aard, thebor, to aid the town of Mount Tabor innesday, accompanied by her sons, ho-

ard and Sherman Doty, and their wives matter was left with the chairmen oforders from Governor Thomas R. Mar building highways. Appropriates $2,000. l"c health, and finance committees toTo committee

Frank Robinson Said to Have Shared
Umbrella with Smallpox Patient.

The first arrest to be tnado as a
result of the precautionary measures laid
down by the board of health in con-

nection with the smallpox epidemic took

f St. Johnsburv. Mr. and Mrs. II. II.

bounty on hedgehogs from 30 cents to
20 cents for each set of ears. His bill
to this effect goes to the committee ou
appropriations.

The primary election bill contains 38

on appropriations.shall to see that gambling on the races
Sanborn of Boston arrived Monday even-

ing. A funeral service was held at thh
AO LEO ...

If. 74, by Mr. Houghton of Waterville
(by request), to repeal chapter 217 of
the P. S. and 170 of the acts of 1010,

sections and provides that selectmen
shall post checklist of legal, voters 30

days before a primary or general elec-

tion; checklist shall be revised and
lodged in town clerk's office, but no al

relating to the sale and cutting of ever-

green trees. Repeals the acts. To com

place this afternoon, when Officer George
K. Carle went to the B. Tomasi block
and apprehended young Frank Robinson
on a charge of breaking quarantine. In
the warrant issued by State's Attorney
J. Ward Carver for the youth's arrest,

mittee on conservation.
terations in list can be made after 12 II. 75, bv Mr. Lathe of Craftsburv,

be prevented. The troops anved at the
track yesterday with three days' rations.

Three companies of militia took
charge of the track after it had been de-

cided by the owners of the course to
make an attempt to hold the races.
When the horses appeared from the pad-
dock for the first race, they were halted
by the soldiers with fixed bayonets, and
the races were called off.

The troops also halted all spectators
as they appeared at the gates. Those
that entered before the troops arrived
were detained in the inclosure for more
than an hour. In the number were
about 50 women.

Methodist church at eleven o'clock, the
Rev. W. T. Rest officiating. Interment
was in Pleasant View cemetery. The
two sons and other relatives acted as
bearers.

Hannah A. Silloway, daughter of
Charles P. and Clarissa Jlowes Silloway,
was born in Berlin April 1. 1834. She
was united in marriage to Hiram Put-
nam Doty, and by a second marriage
was united to LeviH. Doty, a brother of
her first husband. The early part of her
married life, was passed in Elmore, leav-

ing there about 20 years ngo, since

confer with Health Officer Dr. J. H
Woodruff and Dr. Lamb, with instruc-
tions to report.

Later in the meeting, in preparation
for the additional expense under which
the city will labor as the result of the
outbreak, n resolution relating to de-

partmental appropriations was drawn up
and passed to a second reading. The
resolution provides for an extra appro-
priation of $1,000 for the health depart-
ment, as well as $125 for elections.

The following city warrants were read
and approved: Street department pay-
roll. $107.31; water departent payroll,
$50.13; fire department navroll. $7(.0fl:
police department payroll. $01.0(1 ($13.50
on account of health) : 0. A. Bemis, serv-ice- s

as janitor, $28; Dr. J. H. Woodruff,
services as health officer. $42.84: Dr. .Too

W. Jackson, services as health officer,
$40.00; Joseph Amell, health account.

Milwaukee eight , days ago Colonel
Roosevelt was unattended last night by
a physician. There was no one in the
house except members of the family and
servants and the colonel spoke hopefully
of being able, after one day more of
rest, gradually to resume his work.

y. Except for the fact that Colonel
T Roosevelt was in bed last evening in-

stead of at work in his library, there
was nothing to suggest that anything
out of the ordinary had occurred.

Four physicians came with the colo-

nel on hiB arrival at Oyster Bay from
Chicago yesterday, and after they
bad dressed his wound they told him
that the one essential was complete rest.
If their directions are observed, it is
believed that the com-

plete recovery is probable, although it
cannot yet be said that he is entirely
out of danger.. .

it is alleged that he broke down 'the
restrictions established by the board of
health at the detention hospital. Ac-

cording to the story, the lad went to
the city farm this morning and shared
an umbrella with Miss Agnes Hale, one
of the smallKix patients, for several
moments out on the lawn.

Several days ago, the health officer
caused the yard to be roped off, and in
place of police patrol he ordered that

to amend section 134 of the P. S., re-

lating to ballots. Provides for placing
of nominations for state and district
officers on same ballot. Electors, repre-sentaive-

county officers on another;
justices by themselves. To committee
on internal affairs.

II. 7(5, by Mr. Knight of Dummerston
(by request), to amend 3416 of the P. S..
and sections 489 and 543 of the P. 8., as
amended by sections 1 and 4 of Xo. 28
of the acts of 1910, relating to qualifica-
tions of voters and the polls and tax
inventories. Provides for poll taxes for
women; polls of all inhabitants over 21
and under 70 to be at $2. To committee

o'clock on Saturday night preceding elec-

tion; at no time shall a hearing by
board of civil authority be held or alter-
ations made within 3d hours of time ap-

pointed for checklist to be used; no per-
son eligible to vote unless name is on
checklist: no person's vote can be re-

jected whose name is on checklist, ex-

cept as may be indicated; checklists to
be filed with town clerk after election,
and original or copy duly certified shall
be evidence in court that person whose
name is checked voted as indicated; nom-
inations shall be made by certificate
signed by voters in state or suTb-d- i visions
of state, to the number of one-hal- f of
one per cent, of entire vote cast for
same office in state ; or at

which time she resided in Wolcott, Mor-
risville, and for the past 11 years with
her daughter, Mrs. B. II. Sanborn in
Boston.

KILLED BY SIX-FOO- T FALL.

Foreman Fredette Fractured Skull la
West Rutland Quarry.

Rutland. Oct. 23. A fall of six feet $1.50.

outsiders should not proceed beyond the
lines, while the inmates were ordered
to keep w'jthiir the bounds.j Eye wit-
nesses say that KoTinson and the Ilale,
girl were standing within a foot of each
other this forenoon. The alleged of

Officials MakeReporf."""
Building Inspector Oeorge Rand for

warded building reports and the council
on grand list.

II. 77, by Mr. Plnmley of Xorthfield
(by request), relating to trust funds
for cemeteries. To judiciary commit

.acted favorably on the following applipreceding general election; no person

Dr. Alexander Lambert and Dr. Scurry
Terrell, Who accompanied Colonel Roose-
velt from Chicago, were joined in Xew
York by Dr. Joseph A. Blake and Dr.
Oeorge E. Brewer. After examining the
patient, they said that the wound was
still wide open, spoke of the possibility
of infection and added they were unable
to say whether it would he possible for
biin to take up the work of the cam- -

in one of the biggest quarries of the
Vermont Marble company at West Rut-
land caused the death yesterday of Fred
Fredette, a man who had 'been in the
employ of the concern for over 40 years.

Mr. Fredette was foreman in chnrge
of a gang of men moving some stone
cutting machinery in the Allertson quar-
ry. In the presence of the workmen, a

fender was brought to the police sta-
tion and he Will face the charge before
Judge Scott in court this afternoon.
Robinson is under 20 years old. He
claims he has been vaccinated.

CAME AS GREAT, SHOCK.

News of Death of Walter Henry For-

merly of Waterbury,
Waterbury. Oct. 23. Walter Henry,

a native of this town and well known
here, diet! suddenly in Xew Vork City
last night. He had been ill with Bright's
disease for some time but was well
enough to visit in Waterbury a week
ago, so that the news of his death came
as a great shock to townspeople here.

The bodv will come from Xew York

cations to build : Canton Bros., to
store room On Brook street; Pat

rick Brown, to build addition to block
tee.

Bills Introduced in the Senate.
S. 38, by Mr. Babbitt, providing for,

occupied by Smith & Cumings at 305
Xorth Main street; II. B. Houghton, toLOST ONLY HIS TROUSERS

shall sign more than one certificate of
nomination for same office.

Furthermore, names presented for
nomination may be withdrawn by no-

tice in writing at least twelve days be-

fore election or primary that he declines
such nomination, vacancy may be filled
as provided; county clerk shall deliver
to constable of each town, six days be-

fore election or primary, five copies of

erect addition to barn at 51 Elm street;part of the heavy iron swung and struck
Mr. Fredette in the chest causing him to
lose his balance. He fell to the next
layer,- - which is not more than six feet,

But Armando Comolli Came Near Losing
His Life in Machinery.

In a harrowing experience which near- -

lv f,hif liim hiii lifn Arnmiwtn f'nmnlli of

and will be accompanied by his
sister, Mrs. Annette Spencer, who has

recovery of taxes paid under protest m

disputed jurisdictions. When jurisdic-
tion over property is claimed by more
than one town, a" person may pay the
tax under protest and if it shall be de-

termined that such property was unlaw-
fully taxed the person may recover the
same from the town to which the tax
was paid. To committee on grand list.

S. 30, bv Mr. Laird, relating to the

striking on his head and fracturing hig
skull. He to his feet, but soon
fell again and was dead before medical
aid could Ie summoned.

14 Comolli street lost a pair of trousers printed list of candidates to be posted
and out in a bad three minutes vester- - in Pl'c PIar, l"f,t ' 1V hefore

a summer home here, and the funeral
will be held from the old Henry home-
stead on Main street Thursday after-
noon. The funeral will le private.

Walter Henry was 53 years of age.

W. A. Lane, to rebuild machine shop
and grinding room in Burnham's mead-
ow; Andrew Bjorn, to build shop and
barn on Currier street; Mrs. O. C. Shep-le- e,

to recover piazza roof at 2ti3 Xorth
Main street.

City Engineer George A. ) Reed re-

ported that he had inspected all of the
city's reservoirs and had found them
to be in good condition. He recom-
mended that a portion of the property
at Orange be treated to a coat of sand
where the surface had already been cov

election or, primary; penalty for viola
day afternoon, while some of his fellow
workmen were trying to stop an airHe was born in Canada 59 years ago.

byBesides his wife he is survived
daughter and three sons.

puign.
Colonel Roosevelt said, when his

wound had been dressed, that there was
no longer the need of constant supervis-
ion of physicians, because he was "all
right." The physicians were doubtful
at first whether he should be left alone,
and it was suggested that one of their
number remain at Sagamore Hill. But
the colonel insisted that it was unneces-

sary, and the physicians' concluded it
would be wisest to accede to his wishes.

Danger of a sudden change in his con-

dition being remote, it was thought
that the colonel would make more rapid
progress toward recovery if he were left
alone with his family without sugges-
tion of anything other than the usual
conditions which surround his life at
Sagamore Hill. The physicians all went
to Xew York and said that they would
return until this afternoon. Their de-

cision was regarded by Colonel Roose-
velt's friends as an indication of his

compressor at the granite plant of Co-

molli A Co. on Smith's meadow. Mr.
Comolli, who is employed as a bookkeep-
er at the Comolli plant, had gone to, the
engine room to make a few repairs, and

tion of three preceding sections not less
than $100; person-

- who signs certificate
as voter, and who is not a vot?r, shall
be fined not less than $50 nor more
than $100; ballots to be printed at pub-
lic expense as indicated; ballots for
county officls shall be ready for inspec-
tion eight days before election or pri-

mary, town and village ballots at least

MONTPELIER BOY MISSING.

defense of contributory negligence. If
the defendant claims negligence he shall
so plead and the burden of proof shall
be on the defendant. To committee
on state and industrial interests.

S. 40, by Mr. Henry, amending section
400(1, relating to the' revocation or sus

being born in Waterbury, the son of
Sylvester and Laura (Brush) Henry.
Besides his sister, Mrs. Spencer, he
leaves two brothers, Frank and Fred
Henry, both of whom reside in Cleve-
land. The Henry family was well
known in Waterbury. For some time
Walter Henry was interested in the
ownership of one of the famous springs
at Saratoga Springs, X. Y.

it was while his hack was turned to ered with loam. Water Superintendent
TT. E. Reynolds sent in his report for

Alfred Harrison, Aged 11, Disappeared
Yesterday Morning.

The Montpelier police have been asked
to look for Alfred Harrison, aged 11

five days: nominations for state and
district offices on one ballot; count jvoffi-cer-

except justices, on another, and

pension of operators' licenses. Secre-

tary of state may revoke after due hear-

ing for any cause he may deem suffi-

cient and 'mav in his discretion susyears, residing on Fuller street in that
city, as the little fellow hasn't been
heard from since he started out at 5:30
yesterday morning to deliver papers. He

PAID FINE OF $300.

While Companion Was Released as Case

the air compressor that a portion of his
trousers became entangled in a swiftly
revolving nut which secures a fly wheel
to the machine. Almost within a mo-

ment, the garment was reduced to shoe-

string sires and Mr. Comolli was fac-

ing the prospects of serious injury. He
had the presence of mind, however, to
grasp something stationary in front of
him and it wns this thoughtfulness that
kept him from being swept onto the
wheel.

Some of the men in an adjoining room
heard his cries for assistance and quick-
ly brought the machine to a standstill.
Young Mr. Comolli was extricated from
his dangerous position at once. Beyond

is reported to have lecn seen on Ihirre
street at six o'clock yesterday morning.

Alfred is small for his age and has
brown hair; and when he left home he

pend license of an operator or chauffeur
without hearing. May appoint com-

petent persons to act as investigators
and examiners. To committee on high-

ways and bridges.
S. 41, by Mr. Pollard, amending act

relating to bounty on hedgehogs. Re-

duces bounty to 20 cents. To committee
on appropriations.

Was Nol, Prossed.

Before Justice of the Peace H. W.

September and the same was accepted
and ordered fibs). A departmental re-

port from Overseer of the Poor W. R.

Shepanl was disposed of in a similar
manner.

The Street Lighting Contract
Chairman Rossi of the lighting com-

mittee reported that he had consulted
with thn Consolidated Lighting Co. with
regard to securing estimates on one
and three-yea- r contracts, instead of the
five, as originally proposed. The Consol-
idated company, he said, offered to sign
a three-yea- r contrart. although the n 11

night lighting would cost the city $43.'J

per year extra for the shorter term
contract. The company refused In con- -

(

sidcr a ono-yes- r contract and preferred
not to share the lighting contract with,
the People's Lighting. Heating A Power

electors, justices and representatives to
general assembly on separate ballots;
nominations for all officers at local elec-

tions, all on same ballot; nominees may
elect on which ticket he will have name
printed, if named by more than one
party; upon primary ballots for electors
names of president and if
so directed by nomination papers; towns
having two or more villages may have
polling places not to exceed number of
villages, with separate checklists; bal-

lots shall not be counted if more than

Scott in city court this forenoon,
Michael Tisi of Websterville, one of the

wore a red sweater and gray cap but
had no coat.

improved condition.

Refreshed by Long Sleep.
A long night's sleep largely offset the

trip from Chicago, and the patient was
greatly refreshed when he awoke this
morning. Col. Roosevelt at once de-

clared he was hungry and breakfast was
. served an hour ahead of the usual time.

Roosevelt expected to sit up several
hours to-da- but word went out that no
visitors were to be permitted to see him.
His physicians have told him that he
must see no one till Thursday, and upon

F. J. McENANY PROMOTED

a Dad scare aim tne loss oi ins trous
Legislative Notes.

Senator Mower introduced in the
one of the most important bills ofers. he suffered no ill effects from the i ono "amp ninrked; board of civil au- -

laborers employed on the Barre railroad
extension, pleaded guilty to a charge of
selling and paid the fine of $300
and costs of $41.08. One of his com-

rades, Thomas Depalo, was also charged
with a similar offense, but the case
against him was nol prossed. State's
Attorney J. Ward Carver had chnrge of
the prosecution and the respondents
were represented by R. A. Hoar.

The cases were the outcome of a raid
conducted at the laborers' camp in Web- -

To Become Central Vermont Terminal
Trainmaster at St. Albans.

St. Albans, Oct. 23. Frarik J.
who has been general agent of

the Central Vermont railway at White

aceident. At the same plant several j thwity to decide on double or irregu-vear- s

ago. according to the storv, j J1" marking of ballots or for purposes
workman wa eauirht in i nimilar "man- - f identification, such ballots to be re- - Co. Although the present contract with
ncr and before he could be removed f rom ! i(,.cte') '' aH Pr'"""V elections for statebis obedience to this order denend bin

j district and county officers and for rep

the session yesterday afternoon, a bill
relating to the employment of women
and children in industrial establish-
ments. It provides that no child under
I( years of age and no woman shall be
employed in any manufacturing or me-

chanical establishment more than 10
hours in any one dnv, unless this is

the danger rone the wheel had divested
him of all of his apparel, except his
shoes.

River Junction, will return to this city
soon as terminal trainmaster, vice S. E.
McKenney, who has been promoted to
the position cf trainmaster of the south-
ern division of the Central Vermont.

sterville Monday afternoon bv Chief of

resentatives to general assembly to be
held on first Tuesday of July of year
in which elections are to take place;
presidential primaries shall be held on
last Tuesday in May of each presiden- -

Police Sinclair, Deputy Sheriff W. F
TRANSFERRED TO BUFFALO.

the Consolidated Co. expires Xov. 1, the
council deferred action in the matter, and
it was suggested that an expert electri-
cian be retained in an advisory capacity
while negotiations between the city nnil
the other contracting party were in
progress.

J. S. M. Wharton, superintendent of
the gas company, who' appeared later'
in the meeting, asked if the council hail
taken any steps toward awanling tho

done for the purpose of making oneCutler and Deputy Sheriff H. J. Slay-to-

Five eight-gallo- n kegs of beer,EARTHQUAKE IN GEORGIA. day's work shorter, and that when em-

ployment is bv the year the averageRev. G. B. Castellini of Italian Baptist ! vr-
Harvard brew, which the officers seized,
were condemned by the court this morn-

ing and ordered destroyed.
theWedding Halts at Macon When

Mission Leaves Soon. 1 ,,r M",,8P "n,lK w P0 " tn
morning session in introducing bills. Mr.been transferred the Amer- -Havmg by mlin. of wlKvl!)tork -- mli,i ,, th

number of hours of work per week shall
not exceed 54. Employers are required
to post notices, prepared bv the secre- -can on.ui .......c .,..... iw relating to the election of town

.i ftf T ii Italian mi.finma in . . rep- - contract. He believed that if his corn- -

cdisnce of resuming campaign work
later.

.Tames Amos or "Jim' as the colonel
calls bis negro butler, is acting as nurse,
under the direction of Mrs. Roosevelt.
He has lieen with the colonel so long
tht be is able to anticipate his wants
and care for him more satisfactorily
than almost any one els except Mrs.
Roosevelt herself.

Some of Colonel Roosevelt's friends

(were solHtous for his safety at
Hill and insisted that be should

be protected against the possibility of
another attack, but the colonel would
not hear of a personal guard, and had
only his family and the servants about
bim last night.

Although his physician would make
no promises. Colonel Roosevelt was con- -

ft. lent that, he would soon be back in

tary of state with the approval of theto, - - T, 7, "n V ii- - - resentaives. lie introduced a bill of.,na,.l ;.r th n,..,,lM.r nf Pn.v was to receive a portion mirib- -m.'".' . . .. "' . ' y",r,""" provide for plurality elections. 8ix
will shortly leave narre. wiere lor inree ..u f..- - . i 4.1.- - invears he has been in charge of the Ital

Bride Faints Away.

Macon, Ha.. Oct. 23. A distinct earth-
quake was felt in central Oeorgia about
8:13 o'clock last night. Xo damage to
property or loss of life has been re-

ported, f

Governor Fletcher's Reception.
Governor and Mrs. A. M. Fletcher ten-

dered a reception last evening in the ex

hours of work required, the hours allow- - contract it should be advised as early
are8 P"- - He intimated that if theed for meals, etc. Proper penalties

provided for violation of the law and matter were beld in abeyance much long-ther- e

are several minor prohibitions. Tr ' wou!llJb to Iate t pclis
Yesterday afternoon a committee was ,n th Rea

DIVORCE CASE ENDED.

Leslie Dow Contested His Wife's Ap-

plication for Bill
The divorce case of Avis Dow against

Leslie Dow took up jnost of the time of
Washington county eilurt yesterday, tes-

timony being completed in the after-
noon. Both parties seek the custody of

one day, is the opinion of Mr. Gardner
of Pnwnal. and his bill to that effect
was introduced this morning. Mr. Hitch-
cock of West Haven is willing that wom- -

ian Baptist mission on Brook street, and
Mrs. Castellini will join him there as
soon as she can make the arrangements
about closing their home here. It is
ntcessary that Mr. Castellini be In Buf-
falo to conduct services next Sunday.

The Buffalo mission is the third largest

ppointed to secure data relative to Some Volunteers to Cemetery
.nd he' allowed to vote and hold office taxation, the Senate members being improvement.

Following the citv engineer's estimate; 1 li; hill ... rofrr.H Senators Wallis and Mower and and theecutive chambers at the State House to
i manv townspeople, and visitors fromthe campaijni. at least to the extent of i of the Baptist church in the I'nitedoutside officially connected with the leg States. Rev. Mr. ( astellini will le as

to committee on municipal corporations.
Bills Introduced in House.

II. 55. by Mr. Cook of Lyndon, to
provide for primary elections. To com-
mittee on internal affairs.

the d daughter and Mr. Dow
is contesting his wife's case and oppos-
ing alimony. Many people were present
from Waterbury Center, where the par-
ties in the cae reside. M. M. Wilson
apesred for Mrs. Dow and B. E. Bailey
for Mr. Dow.

sisted in the work by two lady

House memliers lieing Messrs. Wells of j that the proposed changes to the
Aldrich of St. Johnsbury and j wood cemetery front would cost in tho

Campbell of Xorwich. j vicinity of $"225. two of the cemetery
In the Senate yesterday afternoon I commissioners appeared and submitt1

Preton inquired if there was any con-- j a statement of what they would to
tct of the election of any senator, and; toward bringing shoot the change. C01
be was told by the chair that none w as mi. sinner John McDonald declared tn t
know n of. j Will Whitcomb had offered $25 towai I

The l!oi!-- e yesterday afternoon killed I the sum ncrcisry ami thst Aldermc i
the hill repealing the law placing a ' 1'Mtertoii and Warl. as well as Warp 11

There w ill be quite general regret In
Barre over the transfer, because the pas
tor and his wife have been doing excel

NEIGHBORS COMPLAINED.

H. fiO. by Mr. Billings of Woodstock,
to a mini section 18.1 of the P. S.. relat-

ing to the election of representatives
to the general assembly. lroviiles for
plurality election on first ballot. To
com m it tee on elections.

. If. 1. by Mr. Gardner of Pownal,
relating to an open season for hunt

islature. The event was the first of
a series for ladies' week and was much
enjoyed. The decorations were of palms,
ferns and yellow and white chrysanthe-
mums. In the receiving line were Oov-ern-

and Mrs. Fletcher, Licutcnant-liovcrno- r

and Mrs. Frank K. Howe of
Bennington, ex Governor and Mrs. J.
M.Vullough of Bennington.
and Mrs. W. W. Stirkney of Ludlow,

Mead of Rutland. Senator
William P. Dillinghsm of Montpelier.
Senator am Mm. Carroll S. Page of
Hyde Park. The Montpelier Military!
band orchestra furnishvd music for the
occasion.

oiinty on porcupine. r hedgehog. Mr. Richardson. bd offered two days (',
Hillings of Wood-loc- k favored the repeal i each w ith teams. He said thst the er -

exercising general direction. He ex-

pressed his intention of going to Madi-
son Squar Oarden. New York, to speak
on Octolter 3d. even if he had strength to
any only a few sentence, and after an-

other day of rest expects to begin
preparation of an addres of half an
hour's length. He hopes aUo to loll

short conference with Sena, r Dixon.
fJcorge W. Perkins and a few other pro-
gressive leaders on Thursday.

An instance of the fi ielity with which
the physicians orders against visitors
ii lieing enforced was furnished when
Win. H. Hotcbkiss, chairman of the
state Progressive psrty. rime to Oyster
Bay to see the colonel. Mr. Hoteiikis
got by the guards, but w baited at
the residency itself. Colonel Roosevelt
rnt out his regret that be was not

able to receive the Mate chairman, and
mad an appointment for a conference

Thursday.

of the law as did Mr. Crncby of Brat- -
, tributions eited would probably bri !

tleboro. Mr. tlage of Weathersfield. Mr. the total to be borne by the city ail
(lavton of Londonderry, Mr. Rvder of (the commissioners down to $175. a'iding rabbits tff hares. Open season Sept.

And Game Warden Found Green Deer
Skins and Fresh Venison.

Rutland. Oct. 3. Charles Dimmirk of
Chittenden was bound over to county
court under f.loO hail yesterday by Justi-
ce Walter S. Fenton "f this rily on the
charge of lis M rig veniseti in his posse-
sion out of season. County Warden F.
W? HaTwart nf Rutland searched his

15 to April 1 following: limits to six Rockingham. Mr. tnis of Manchester that the latter would be willirg to

lent service in the local mission. Wo'ii
they came here three years ago. there
was no Sunday school in connection w ith
the mission, but now there is a undy
school with an average attendance of 6")

in the summer time and more than that
in the winter, while the other activities
of --the mission have propered in IiV.

proportion. Roth the pastor and his
wife have appreciated the assmtanre giv-
en them in their work in Rarr.

Ihtring the time till her departure
for RutTiilo. Mrs. ( tellini a il continue
to ait in the work of the mission,
and it i expected that a lady, mission

rabbit in one day. To joint committee ! wanted the law kept on the hooks e half f the expense. Alders n
on game ana nherie. Other two year, and .Mr. arney of Kni and lawon thought that the co 1- -

H. fi2. bv Mr. liardner of Townsl. ' I'ntnl. Mr. Adams of Marlboro. Mr ' miioiier abonll promise to locate se
relating to an open season for hunt mg j Cbesley of Sheffield and Mr. Hapyosl of j in the improved section and allowWeather Forecast. rabbits or hares. To I'eni opposed repent-- The yeas and j itors to use ti e place as a resting spit! honse yeterday on complaint of ne:gh joint committee
on game and hherie.

H. 1. bv Mr. Hit. boor k of West Ha- -
nay were demanded rr Mr. Killing of . (ouncil memtor and the commission ;

ood-tc- k. and resulted a follows: j agreed to tint the cemetery at 4 oVl ck
Yeas St. nr 14. and the bill was re-'t- afternoon before taking any ac

Rain and colder in Vermont ' bor and found' two green deer biles and
and New Hampshire. Thurday roldrr j fresh deer meat. Dimmirk was in court
and fair, except rain in eastern Maine. 'on a similar charge three Tears ago nad
Moderate to brik shifting winds. was d by jur'

ary will he assignH nntil a ministry en (bv request), relating to qua! fica
tion.sent here to tke Mx. Caatcllini'a place. tions and fght of women to vote auj fueel a third reading.


